
Z3851 v.01

RE: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<Name 1>>:

7`bVc` @' =OZZOUVS %̀ ?\Q' #i=OZZOUVS`j$ Wa e`WbW\U b] \]bWTg g]c ]T O\ W\QWRS\b bVOb [Og OnSQb bVS aSQc`Wbg ]T a][S ]T
your personal information. Gallagher received your information as part of the normal course of services it provides as 
<<Entity Name>>. While we are unaware of any actual or attempted misuse of your information, we want to provide 
you with information about the incident, our response and steps you may take to better protect against possible misuse 
of your personal information, should you feel it appropriate to do so. 

What Happened? JWbV]cb =OZZOUVS`ka OeO`S\Saa ]` ^S`[WaaW]\% O\ W\RWdWRcOZ Ob O\ ]cbaWRS ZOe l`[ OaaWabW\U eWbV
legal proceedings transferred data provided on an encrypted drive to an unencrypted hard drive and subsequently 
[Wa^ZOQSR bVS R`WdS eVWZS b`OdSZW\U' HVS ZOe l`[ \]bWlSR =OZZOUVS` OP]cb bVS W\QWRS\b ]\ ]` O`]c\R BO`QV *.% +)*2'
Upon learning of the incident, Gallagher immediately launched an investigation, including working with several 
bVW`R&^O`bg W\dSabWUOb]`a O\R Sf^S`ba% b] b`g b] Z]QObS bVS [WaaW\U VO`R R`WdS O\R OZa] b] Q]\l`[ bVS \Obc`S O\R aQ]^S ]T
bVS RObO W\d]ZdSR' :c`W\U bVOb bW[S% =OZZOUVS` eOa W\T]`[SR bVOb bVS ]cbaWRS ZOe l`[ VOR \]b gSb `Sl\SR bVS RObO T]`
the legal matter, and the individual lawyer transferred all the data provided to it from Gallagher onto the unencrypted 
VO`R R`WdS' ?\ bVS [WRRZS ]T DQb]PS` +)*2% =OZZOUVS` RSbS`[W\SR bVOb g]c` ^S`a]\OZ W\T]`[ObW]\ eOa OZa] Q]\bOW\SR
on the hard drive.

What Information was Involved?  Through the manual and programmatic review of the drive contents, we determined 
that the information present on the drive included your <<Breached Elements>>. To date, Gallagher has not received 
any reports of actual or attempted misuse of your information and has no evidence that the information on the 
drive has been accessed.

What We Are Doing. HVS Q]\lRS\bWOZWbg% ^`WdOQg% O\R aSQc`Wbg ]T W\T]`[ObW]\ W\ ]c` QO`S Wa ]\S ]T =OZZOUVS`ka VWUVSab
priorities and we take this incident very seriously. Since we learned of this incident, we have been working diligently 
b] RSbS`[W\S eVOb VO^^S\SR O\R eVOb ^S`a]\OZ RObO eOa W\d]ZdSR' JS OZa] S\UOUSR W\ aWU\WlQO\b RWaQcaaW]\ eWbV bVS
ZOe l`[ W\d]ZdSR bVOb []dSR bVS RObO T`][ bVS S\Q`g^bSR R`WdS Wb eOa ^`]dWRSR' 7a ^O`b ]T ]c` ]\U]W\U Q][[Wb[S\b
to the security of personal information in our care, we are working to retrain third-party business partners on our 
policies and procedures for how they handle and safeguard the data we provide them. We also will be notifying 
regulatory authorities, as required by law.

7a O\ ORRSR ^`SQOcbW]\% eS O`S OZa] ]nS`W\U g]c Q][^ZW[S\bO`g OQQSaa b] ]\S gSO` ]T Q`SRWb []\Wb]`W\U O\R WRS\bWbg
theft restoration services through TransUnion. We encourage you to enroll in these services, as we are not able to act 
on your behalf to enroll you. Please review the instructions contained in the attached Steps You Can Take to Protect 
Your Information for additional information on these services.

FSbc`\ BOWZ E`]QSaaW\U 9S\bS`
P.O. Box 6336
E]`bZO\R% DF 20++1&/,,/

55BOWZ ?:66
<<Name 1>>
55CO[S +66
<<Address 1>>
557RR`Saa +66
<<Address 3>>
<<Address 4>> <<Date>>
557RR`Saa .66
559Wbg6655GbObS6655MW^66
559]c\b`g66



Z3852 v.01

What You Can Do. JVWZS eS VOdS \] SdWRS\QS bVOb bVS W\T]`[ObW]\ ]\ bVS R`WdS VOa PSS\ OQQSaaSR% g]c QO\ l\R ]cb
more about how to protect against potential identity theft and fraud in the enclosed Steps You Can Take to Protect 
Your Information' HVS`S g]c eWZZ OZa] l\R []`S W\T]`[ObW]\ ]\ bVS Q`SRWb []\Wb]`W\U aS`dWQSa eS O`S ]nS`W\U O\R
how to enroll.   

For More Information. We understand you may have questions that are not answered in this letter. If you have 
_cSabW]\a% ^ZSOaS Q]\bOQb 1,,&2,.&)1*. B]\ROg bV`]cUV <`WROg T`][ 23)) O'[' b] 23)) ^'[' ;GH'

Sincerely,

Michelle Lafferty
BWQVSZZS AOnS`bg
9VWST 9][^ZWO\QS DoQS`
Gallagher Global Brokerage - US
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Steps You Can Take to Protect Your Information

Complimentary One-Year myTrueIdentity Credit Monitoring Service

As a safeguard, we have arranged for you to enroll, at no cost to you, in an online credit monitoring service 
(myTrueIdentity) for one year provided by TransUnion Interactive, a subsidiary of TransUnion,® one of the three 
nationwide credit reporting companies.

How to Enroll: You can sign up online or via U.S. mail delivery

• To enroll in this service, go to the myTrueIdentity website at www.MyTrueIdentity.com 
O\R% W\ bVS a^OQS `STS`S\QSR Oa i;\bS` 7QbWdObW]\ 9]RS%j S\bS` bVS *+&ZSbbS` 7QbWdObW]\ 9]RS
<<Insert Unique 12-letter Activation Code>> and follow the three steps to receive your credit 
monitoring service online within minutes.

• If you do not have access to the Internet and wish to enroll in a similar offline, paper-based 
Q`SRWb []\Wb]`W\U aS`dWQS% dWO I'G' [OWZ RSZWdS`g% ^ZSOaS QOZZ bVS H`O\aI\W]\ <`OcR FSa^]\aS
Services toll-free hotline at 1-855-288-5422. When prompted, enter the six-digit telephone passcode  
<<Insert static 6-digit Telephone Pass Code>> O\R T]ZZ]e bVS abS^a b] S\`]ZZ W\ bVS ]pW\S Q`SRWb
[]\Wb]`W\U aS`dWQS% ORR O\ W\WbWOZ T`OcR OZS`b b] g]c` Q`SRWb lZS% ]` b] a^SOY b] O H`O\aI\W]\ `S^`SaS\bObWdS
if you believe you may be a victim of identity theft.

L]c QO\ aWU\ c^ T]` bVS ]\ZW\S ]` ]pW\S Q`SRWb []\Wb]`W\U aS`dWQS O\gbW[S PSbeSS\ \]e O\R
<<Enrollment Deadline>>. Due to privacy laws, we cannot register you directly. Please note that credit 
[]\Wb]`W\U aS`dWQSa [WUVb \]b PS OdOWZOPZS T]` W\RWdWRcOZa eV] R] \]b VOdS O Q`SRWb lZS eWbV H`O\aI\W]\
or an address in the United States (or its territories) and a valid Social Security number. Enrolling in this 
aS`dWQS eWZZ \]b OnSQb g]c` Q`SRWb aQ]`S'

ADDITIONAL DETAILS REGARDING YOUR 12-MONTH COMPLIMENTARY CREDIT 
MONITORING SERVICE:

• Once you are enrolled, you will be able to obtain one year of unlimited access to your TransUnion credit 
report and credit score.

• HVS ROWZg Q`SRWb []\Wb]`W\U aS`dWQS eWZZ \]bWTg g]c WT bVS`S O`S O\g Q`WbWQOZ QVO\USa b] g]c` Q`SRWb lZS
at TransUnion, including fraud alerts, new inquiries, new accounts, new public records, late payments, 
changes of address, and more.

• The service also includes access to an identity restoration program that provides assistance in the event 
bVOb g]c` WRS\bWbg Wa Q][^`][WaSR O\R c^ b] "*%)))%))) W\ WRS\bWbg bVSTb W\ac`O\QS eWbV \] RSRcQbWPZS'
(Policy limitations and exclusions may apply.)

We encourage you to remain vigilant against incidents of identity theft and fraud, to review your account 
statements, and to monitor your credit reports for suspicious activity. Under U.S. law you are entitled to one free 
credit report annually from each of the three major credit reporting bureaus. To order your free credit report, visit 
www.annualcreditreport.com ]` QOZZ% b]ZZ&T`SS% *&100&,++&1++1' L]c [Og OZa] Q]\bOQb bVS bV`SS [OX]` Q`SRWb Pc`SOca
directly to request a free copy of your credit report.

You have the right to place a “security freeze” on your credit report, which will prohibit a consumer reporting agency 
from releasing information in your credit report without your express authorization. The security freeze is designed 
to prevent credit, loans, and services from being approved in your name without your consent. However, you should 
PS OeO`S bVOb caW\U O aSQc`Wbg T`SShS b] bOYS Q]\b`]Z ]dS` eV] USba OQQSaa b] bVS ^S`a]\OZ O\R l\O\QWOZ W\T]`[ObW]\ W\
your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prohibit the timely approval of any subsequent request or application 
you make regarding a new loan, credit, mortgage, or any other account involving the extension of credit. Pursuant to 
federal law, you cannot be charged to place or lift a security freeze on your credit report. Should you wish to place a 
security freeze, please contact the major consumer reporting agencies listed below:

Experian
ED 8]f 2..-
7ZZS\% HK 0.)*,
*&111&,20&,0-+
www.experian.com/freeze/ 
center.html

TransUnion
E'D' 8]f */)
J]]RZg\% E7 *2)2-
*&111&2)2&110+
www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Equifax
ED 8]f *).011
7bZO\bO% =7 ,),-1&.011
*&1))&/1.&****
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services



Z3854 v.01

In order to request a security freeze, you will need to provide the following information:

1. Your full name (including middle initial as well as Jr., Sr., II, III, etc.);
+' Social Security number;
3. Date of birth;
4. ?T g]c VOdS []dSR W\ bVS ^Oab ldS #.$ gSO`a% ^`]dWRS bVS ORR`SaaSa eVS`S g]c VOdS ZWdSR ]dS` bVS ^`W]` ldS gSO`a4
.' Proof of current address, such as a current utility bill or telephone bill;
6. 7 ZSUWPZS ^V]b]Q]^g ]T O U]dS`\[S\b&WaacSR WRS\bWlQObW]\ QO`R #abObS R`WdS`ka ZWQS\aS ]` ?: QO`R% [WZWbO`g

WRS\bWlQObW]\% SbQ'$4
0' If you are a victim of identity theft, include a copy of either the police report, investigative report, or 

complaint to a law enforcement agency concerning identity theft.

7a O\ OZbS`\ObWdS b] O aSQc`Wbg T`SShS% g]c VOdS bVS `WUVb b] ^ZOQS O\ W\WbWOZ ]` SfbS\RSR iT`OcR OZS`bj ]\ g]c` lZS Ob \]
Q]ab' 7\ W\WbWOZ T`OcR OZS`b Wa O *&gSO` OZS`b bVOb Wa ^ZOQSR ]\ O Q]\ac[S`ka Q`SRWb lZS' I^]\ aSSW\U O T`OcR OZS`b RWa^ZOg
]\ O Q]\ac[S`ka Q`SRWb lZS% O PcaW\Saa Wa `S_cW`SR b] bOYS abS^a b] dS`WTg bVS Q]\ac[S`ka WRS\bWbg PST]`S SfbS\RW\U \Se
credit. If you are a victim of identity theft, you are entitled to an extended fraud alert, which is a fraud alert lasting 
seven years. Should you wish to place a fraud alert, please contact any one of the agencies listed below:

Experian
E'D' 8]f 2..-
7ZZS\% HK 0.)*,
*&111&,20&,0-+
www.experian.com/fraud/ 
center.html

TransUnion
E'D' 8]f +)))
9VSabS %̀ E7 *2)*/
*&1))&/1)&0+12
www.transunion.com/ 
fraud-victim-resource/ 
place-fraud-alert

Equifax
E'D' 8]f *).)/2
7bZO\bO% =7 ,),-1
*&111&0//&)))1
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services

Additional Information

You can further educate yourself regarding identity theft, fraud alerts, security freezes, and the steps you can take to protect 
g]c`aSZT% Pg Q]\bOQbW\U bVS Q]\ac[S` `S^]`bW\U OUS\QWSa% bVS <SRS`OZ H`ORS 9][[WaaW]\% ]` g]c` abObS 7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ'

HVS <SRS`OZ H`ORS 9][[WaaW]\ QO\ PS `SOQVSR Ob3 /)) ES\\agZdO\WO 7dS\cS CJ% JOaVW\Ub]\% :9 +).1)%
www.identitytheft.gov% *&100&?:&H>;<H #*&100&-,1&-,,1$4 HHL3 *&1//&/.,&-+/*' HVS <SRS`OZ H`ORS 9][[WaaW]\
OZa] S\Q]c`OUSa bV]aS eV] RWaQ]dS` bVOb bVSW` W\T]`[ObW]\ VOa PSS\ [WacaSR b] lZS O Q][^ZOW\b eWbV bVS[' L]c QO\
]PbOW\ Tc`bVS` W\T]`[ObW]\ ]\ V]e b] lZS acQV O Q][^ZOW\b Pg eOg ]T bVS Q]\bOQb W\T]`[ObW]\ ZWabSR OP]dS' L]c VOdS
bVS `WUVb b] lZS O ^]ZWQS `S^]`b WT g]c SdS` Sf^S`WS\QS WRS\bWbg bVSTb ]` T`OcR' EZSOaS \]bS bVOb W\ ]`RS` b] lZS O `S^]`b
with law enforcement for identity theft, you will likely need to provide some proof that you have been a victim. 
Instances of known or suspected identity theft should also be reported to law enforcement and your state Attorney 
General. This notice has not been delayed by law enforcement.

For Maryland residents% bVS 7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ QO\ PS Q]\bOQbSR Ob +)) Gb' EOcZ EZOQS% */bV <Z]] %̀ 8OZbW[]`S% B:
+*+)+% *&-*)&.+1&1//+% eee']OU'abObS'[R'ca'

For North Carolina residents% bVS 7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ QO\ PS Q]\bOQbSR Ob 2))* BOWZ GS`dWQS 9S\bS %̀ FOZSWUV% C9
+0/22&2))*% *&100&.//&0++/ ]` *&2*2&0*/&/)))% www.ncdoj.gov. You can obtain information from the Attorney 
=S\S`OZ ]` bVS <SRS`OZ H`ORS 9][[WaaW]\ OP]cb ^`SdS\bW\U WRS\bWbg bVSTb'

For New Mexico residents, g]c VOdS `WUVba ^c`acO\b b] bVS <OW` 9`SRWb FS^]`bW\U 7Qb% acQV Oa bVS `WUVb b] PS
b]ZR WT W\T]`[ObW]\ W\ g]c` Q`SRWb lZS VOa PSS\ caSR OUOW\ab g]c% bVS `WUVb b] Y\]e eVOb Wa W\ g]c` Q`SRWb lZS% bVS
`WUVb b] OaY T]` g]c` Q`SRWb aQ]`S% O\R bVS `WUVb b] RWa^cbS W\Q][^ZSbS ]` W\OQQc`ObS W\T]`[ObW]\' <c`bVS %̀ ^c`acO\b
b] bVS <OW` 9`SRWb FS^]`bW\U 7Qb% bVS Q]\ac[S` `S^]`bW\U OUS\QWSa [cab Q]``SQb ]` RSZSbS W\OQQc`ObS% W\Q][^ZSbS%
]` c\dS`WlOPZS W\T]`[ObW]\4 Q]\ac[S` `S^]`bW\U OUS\QWSa [Og \]b `S^]`b ]cbRObSR \SUObWdS W\T]`[ObW]\4 OQQSaa
b] g]c` lZS Wa ZW[WbSR4 g]c [cab UWdS g]c` Q]\aS\b T]` Q`SRWb `S^]`ba b] PS ^`]dWRSR b] S[^Z]gS`a4 g]c [Og ZW[Wb
i^`SaQ`SS\SRj ]nS`a ]T Q`SRWb O\R W\ac`O\QS g]c USb POaSR ]\ W\T]`[ObW]\ W\ g]c` Q`SRWb `S^]`b4 O\R g]c [Og aSSY
RO[OUSa T`][ dW]ZOb]`a' L]c [Og VOdS ORRWbW]\OZ `WUVba c\RS` bVS <OW` 9`SRWb FS^]`bW\U 7Qb \]b ac[[O`WhSR
VS`S' ?RS\bWbg bVSTb dWQbW[a O\R OQbWdS Rcbg [WZWbO`g ^S`a]\\SZ VOdS a^SQWlQ ORRWbW]\OZ `WUVba ^c`acO\b b] bVS <OW`
9`SRWb FS^]`bW\U 7Qb' JS S\Q]c`OUS g]c b] `SdWSe g]c` `WUVba ^c`acO\b b] bVS <OW` 9`SRWb FS^]`bW\U 7Qb Pg dWaWbW\U
eee'Q]\ac[S`l\O\QS'U]d(T(+)*.)-NQT^PNac[[O`gNg]c`&`WUVba&c\RS`&TQ`O'^RT% ]` Pg e`WbW\U 9]\ac[S` FSa^]\aS
9S\bS`% F]][ *,)&7% <SRS`OZ H`ORS 9][[WaaW]\% /)) ES\\agZdO\WO 7dS' C'J'% JOaVW\Ub]\% :'9' +).1)'

For New York residents, bVS 7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ [Og PS Q]\bOQbSR Ob3 DoQS ]T bVS 7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ% HVS 9O^Wb]Z%
7ZPO\g% CL *+++-&),-*4 *&1))&00*&00..4 https://ag.ny.gov/.

For Rhode Island Residents3 HVS FV]RS ?aZO\R 7bb]`\Sg =S\S`OZ QO\ PS `SOQVSR Ob3 *.) G]cbV BOW\ Gb`SSb%
E`]dWRS\QS% FV]RS ?aZO\R )+2),% www.riag.ri.gov% *&-)*&+0-&--))' I\RS` FV]RS ?aZO\R ZOe% g]c VOdS bVS `WUVb b]
]PbOW\ O\g ^]ZWQS `S^]`b lZSR W\ `SUO`R b] bVWa W\QWRS\b' HVS`S O`S \] FV]RS ?aZO\R `SaWRS\ba W[^OQbSR Pg bVWa W\QWRS\b'



Z3821 v.02

RE: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<Name 1>>: 

4XZO[X ;' 9HRRHNOLX " 6U' #a9HRRHNOLXb$ PY ]XPZPTN ZU TUZPM_ _U[ UM HT PTJPKLTZ ZOHZ SH_ HfLJZ ZOL YLJ[XPZ_ UM YUSL
of your personal information. Gallagher receives personal information necessary to provide services to  

LSVRU_LLY HTK XLZPXLLY LTXURRLK PT DUR[TZHX_ 5LTLdZ VRHTY' EOPRL ]L HXL [TH]HXL UM HT_ HJZ[HR
or attempted misuse of your information, we want to provide you with information about the incident, our response 
and steps you may take to better protect against possible misuse of your personal information, should you feel it 
appropriate to do so. 

What Happened? EPZOU[Z 9HRRHNOLXcY H]HXLTLYY UX VLXSPYYPUT% HT PTKP\PK[HR HZ HT U[ZYPKL RH] dXS HYYPYZPTN ]PZO
legal proceedings transferred data provided on an encrypted drive to an unencrypted hard drive and subsequently 
SPYVRHJLK ZOL KXP\L ]OPRL ZXH\LRPTN' BOL RH] dXS TUZPdLK ZOL 9HRRHNOLX I[YPTLYY [TPZ PT\UR\LK PT ZOL RLNHR VXUJLLKPTNY
of the incident on or around March 15, 2019. Upon learning of the incident, Gallagher immediately launched an 
investigation, including working with several third-party investigators and experts, to try to locate the missing hard 
KXP\L HTK HRYU ZU JUTdXS ZOL THZ[XL HTK YJUVL UM ZOL KHZH PT\UR\LK' 7[XPTN ZOHZ ZPSL% 9HRRHNOLX ]HY PTMUXSLK ZOHZ
ZOL U[ZYPKL RH] dXS OHK TUZ _LZ XLdTLK ZOL KHZH MUX ZOL RLNHR SHZZLX% HTK ZOL PTKP\PK[HR RH]_LX ZXHTYMLXXLK HRR ZOL KHZH
provided to it from Gallagher onto the unencrypted hard drive. On October 24, 2019, Gallagher determined that the 
VLXYUTHR PTMUXSHZPUT MUX JLXZHPT CTPZLK AZHZLY XLYPKLTZY ]HY HRYU JUTZHPTLK UT ZOL KXP\L IHYLK UT ZOL PTPZPHR dTKPTNY
UM ZOL PTKLVLTKLTZ XL\PL]' >T =U\LSILX /% +)*1% 9HRRHNOLX ZOLT TUZPdLK HTK ]UXQLK ]PZO ZOLS ZU TUZPM_ _U[
about this event. 

What Information was Involved? Through the manual and programmatic review of the drive contents, we determined 
that the information present on the USB drive included your name, date of birth and Social Security number. To date, 
Gallagher has not received any reports of actual or attempted misuse of your information and has no evidence 
that the information on the drive has been accessed. 

What We Are Doing. BOL JUTdKLTZPHRPZ_% VXP\HJ_% HTK YLJ[XPZ_ UM PTMUXSHZPUT PT U[X JHXL PY UTL UM 9HRRHNOLXcY OPNOLYZ
priorities and we take this incident very seriously. Since we learned of this incident, we have been working diligently 
ZU KLZLXSPTL ]OHZ OHVVLTLK HTK ]OHZ VLXYUTHR KHZH ]HY PT\UR\LK' EL HRYU LTNHNLK PT YPNTPdJHTZ KPYJ[YYPUT ]PZO ZOL
RH] dXS PT\UR\LK ZOHZ SU\LK ZOL KHZH MXUS ZOL LTJX_VZLK KXP\L PZ ]HY VXU\PKLK' 4Y VHXZ UM U[X UTNUPTN JUSSPZSLTZ
to the security of personal information in our care, we are working to retrain third-party business partners on our 
VURPJPLY HTK VXUJLK[XLY MUX OU] ZOL_ OHTKRL HTK YHMLN[HXK ZOL KHZH ]L VXU\PKL ZOLS' EL HRYU ]PRR IL TUZPM_PTN
XLN[RHZUX_ H[ZOUXPZPLY% HY XLW[PXLK I_ RH]' 4Y HT HKKLK VXLJH[ZPUT% ]L HXL HRYU UfLXPTN _U[ JUSVRPSLTZHX_ HJJLYY
to two years of credit and identity monitoring, fraud consultation and identity theft restoration services through 
BXHTYCTPUT' EL HXL TUZ HIRL ZU HJZ UT _U[X ILOHRM ZU LTXURR _U[ YU _U[ ]PRR TLLK ZU LTXURR _U[XYLRM PT ZOPY YLX\PJL'
Please review the instructions contained in the attached Steps You Can Take to Protect Your Information for additional 
information on these services. 

Return Mail Processing Center
P.O. Box 6336
Portland, OR 97228-6336

<<Mail ID>>
<<Name 1>>
<<Name 2>>
<<Address 1>>
<<Address 2>>
<<Address 3>>
<<Address 4>> <<Date>>
<<Address 5>>
<<City>><<State>><<Zip>>
<<Country>>



Z3822 v.02

What You Can Do. EOPRL ]L OH\L TU L\PKLTJL ZOHZ ZOL PTMUXSHZPUT UT ZOL KXP\L OHY ILLT HJJLYYLK% _U[ JHT dTK U[Z
more about how to protect against potential identity theft and fraud in the enclosed Steps You Can Take to Protect 
Your Information' BOLXL _U[ ]PRR HRYU dTK SUXL PTMUXSHZPUT UT ZOL JXLKPZ SUTPZUXPTN YLX\PJLY ]L HXL UfLXPTN HTK
how to enroll. 

For More Information. EL [TKLXYZHTK _U[ SH_ OH\L W[LYZPUTY ZOHZ HXL TUZ HTY]LXLK PT ZOPY RLZZLX' :M _U[ OH\L
questions, please contact 833-935-0815 Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. EST. 

Sincerely, 

John Neumaier
Regional President



Z3823 v.02

Steps You Can Take to Protect Your Information

Complimentary Two-Year myTrueIdentity Credit Monitoring Service

As a safeguard, we have arranged for you to enroll, at no cost to you, in an online credit monitoring service 
(myTrueIdentity) for two years provided by TransUnion Interactive, a subsidiary of TransUnion,® one of the three 
nationwide credit reporting companies.

How to Enroll: You can sign up online or via U.S. mail delivery

• To enroll in this service, go to the myTrueIdentity website at www.MyTrueIdentity.com 
and, in the space referenced as “Enter Activation Code,” enter the 12-letter Activation Code  
<<Insert Unique 12-letter Activation Code>> and follow the three steps to receive your credit 
monitoring service online within minutes.

• If you do not have access to the Internet and wish to enroll in a similar offline, paper-based 
credit monitoring service, via U.S. mail delivery, please call the TransUnion Fraud Response 
Services toll-free hotline at 1-855-288-5422' EOLT VXUSVZLK% LTZLX ZOL YP^&KPNPZ ZLRLVOUTL VHYYJUKL
<<Insert static 6-digit Telephone Pass Code>> HTK MURRU] ZOL YZLVY ZU LTXURR PT ZOL UhPTL JXLKPZ
SUTPZUXPTN YLX\PJL% HKK HT PTPZPHR MXH[K HRLXZ ZU _U[X JXLKPZ dRL% UX ZU YVLHQ ZU H BXHTYCTPUT XLVXLYLTZHZP\L
if you believe you may be a victim of identity theft.

FU[ JHT YPNT [V MUX ZOL UTRPTL UX UhPTL JXLKPZ SUTPZUXPTN YLX\PJL HT_ZPSL ILZ]LLT TU] HTK
<<Enrollment Deadline>>. Due to privacy laws, we cannot register you directly. Please note that credit 
SUTPZUXPTN YLX\PJLY SPNOZ TUZ IL H\HPRHIRL MUX PTKP\PK[HRY ]OU KU TUZ OH\L H JXLKPZ dRL ]PZO BXHTYCTPUT
or an address in the United States (or its territories) and a valid Social Security number. Enrolling in this 
YLX\PJL ]PRR TUZ HfLJZ _U[X JXLKPZ YJUXL'

ADDITIONAL DETAILS REGARDING YOUR 24-MONTH COMPLIMENTARY CREDIT 
MONITORING SERVICE:

• Once you are enrolled, you will be able to obtain two years of unlimited access to your TransUnion 
credit report and credit score.

• BOL KHPR_ JXLKPZ SUTPZUXPTN YLX\PJL ]PRR TUZPM_ _U[ PM ZOLXL HXL HT_ JXPZPJHR JOHTNLY ZU _U[X JXLKPZ dRL
at TransUnion, including fraud alerts, new inquiries, new accounts, new public records, late payments, 
changes of address, and more.

• The service also includes access to an identity restoration program that provides assistance in the event 
that your identity is compromised and up to $1,000,000 in identity theft insurance with no deductible. 
(Policy limitations and exclusions may apply.)

EL LTJU[XHNL _U[ ZU XLSHPT \PNPRHTZ HNHPTYZ PTJPKLTZY UM PKLTZPZ_ ZOLMZ HTK MXH[K% ZU XL\PL] _U[X HJJU[TZ
statements, and to monitor your credit reports for suspicious activity. Under U.S. law you are entitled to one free 
credit report annually from each of the three major credit reporting bureaus. To order your free credit report, visit 
www.annualcreditreport.com or call, toll-free, 1-877-322-8228. You may also contact the three major credit bureaus 
directly to request a free copy of your credit report.

You have the right to place a “security freeze” on your credit report, which will prohibit a consumer reporting agency 
from releasing information in your credit report without your express authorization. The security freeze is designed 
to prevent credit, loans, and services from being approved in your name without your consent. However, you should 
IL H]HXL ZOHZ [YPTN H YLJ[XPZ_ MXLL`L ZU ZHQL JUTZXUR U\LX ]OU NLZY HJJLYY ZU ZOL VLXYUTHR HTK dTHTJPHR PTMUXSHZPUT PT
your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prohibit the timely approval of any subsequent request or application 
you make regarding a new loan, credit, mortgage, or any other account involving the extension of credit. Pursuant to 
federal law, you cannot be charged to place or lift a security freeze on your credit report. Should you wish to place a 
security freeze, please contact the major consumer reporting agencies listed below:

Experian
PO Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
1-888-397-3742
www.experian.com/freeze/ 
center.html

TransUnion
P.O. Box 160
EUUKR_T% ?4 *1)1-
1-888-909-8872
www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Equifax
PO Box 105788
Atlanta, GA 30348-5788
1-800-685-1111
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services
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In order to request a security freeze, you will need to provide the following information:

1. Your full name (including middle initial as well as Jr., Sr., II, III, etc.);
2. Social Security number;
3. Date of birth;
4. :M _U[ OH\L SU\LK PT ZOL VHYZ d\L #.$ _LHXY% VXU\PKL ZOL HKKXLYYLY ]OLXL _U[ OH\L RP\LK U\LX ZOL VXPUX d\L _LHXY3
5. Proof of current address, such as a current utility bill or telephone bill;
6. 4 RLNPIRL VOUZUJUV_ UM H NU\LXTSLTZ&PYY[LK PKLTZPdJHZPUT JHXK #YZHZL KXP\LXcY RPJLTYL UX :7 JHXK% SPRPZHX_

PKLTZPdJHZPUT% LZJ'$3
7. If you are a victim of identity theft, include a copy of either the police report, investigative report, or 

complaint to a law enforcement agency concerning identity theft.

4Y HT HRZLXTHZP\L ZU H YLJ[XPZ_ MXLL`L% _U[ OH\L ZOL XPNOZ ZU VRHJL HT PTPZPHR UX L^ZLTKLK aMXH[K HRLXZb UT _U[X dRL HZ TU
JUYZ' 4T PTPZPHR MXH[K HRLXZ PY H *&_LHX HRLXZ ZOHZ PY VRHJLK UT H JUTY[SLXcY JXLKPZ dRL' CVUT YLLPTN H MXH[K HRLXZ KPYVRH_
UT H JUTY[SLXcY JXLKPZ dRL% H I[YPTLYY PY XLW[PXLK ZU ZHQL YZLVY ZU \LXPM_ ZOL JUTY[SLXcY PKLTZPZ_ ILMUXL L^ZLTKPTN TL]
credit. If you are a victim of identity theft, you are entitled to an extended fraud alert, which is a fraud alert lasting 
seven years. Should you wish to place a fraud alert, please contact any one of the agencies listed below:

Experian
P.O. Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
1-888-397-3742
www.experian.com/fraud/ 
center.html

TransUnion
P.O. Box 2000
Chester, PA 19016
1-800-680-7289
www.transunion.com/ 
fraud-victim-resource/ 
place-fraud-alert

Equifax
P.O. Box 105069
Atlanta, GA 30348
1-888-766-0008
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services

Additional Information

You can further educate yourself regarding identity theft, fraud alerts, security freezes, and the steps you can take to protect 
yourself, by contacting the consumer reporting agencies, the Federal Trade Commission, or your state Attorney General. 

BOL 8LKLXHR BXHKL 6USSPYYPUT JHT IL XLHJOLK HZ2 /)) ?LTTY_R\HTPH 4\LT[L =E% EHYOPTNZUT% 76 +).0)%
www.identitytheft.gov, 1-877-ID-THEFT (1-877-438-4338); TTY: 1-866-653-4261. The Federal Trade Commission 
HRYU LTJU[XHNLY ZOUYL ]OU KPYJU\LX ZOHZ ZOLPX PTMUXSHZPUT OHY ILLT SPY[YLK ZU dRL H JUSVRHPTZ ]PZO ZOLS' FU[ JHT
UIZHPT M[XZOLX PTMUXSHZPUT UT OU] ZU dRL Y[JO H JUSVRHPTZ I_ ]H_ UM ZOL JUTZHJZ PTMUXSHZPUT RPYZLK HIU\L' FU[ OH\L
ZOL XPNOZ ZU dRL H VURPJL XLVUXZ PM _U[ L\LX L^VLXPLTJL PKLTZPZ_ ZOLMZ UX MXH[K' ?RLHYL TUZL ZOHZ PT UXKLX ZU dRL H XLVUXZ
with law enforcement for identity theft, you will likely need to provide some proof that you have been a victim. 
Instances of known or suspected identity theft should also be reported to law enforcement and your state Attorney 
General. This notice has not been delayed by law enforcement. 

For Maryland residents, the Attorney General can be contacted at 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 
21202, 1-410-528-8662, www.oag.state.md.us. 

For North Carolina residents, the Attorney General can be contacted at 9001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 
27699-9001, 1-877-566-7226 or 1-919-716-6000, www.ncdoj.gov. You can obtain information from the Attorney 
General or the Federal Trade Commission about preventing identity theft. 

For New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, such as the right to be 
ZURK PM PTMUXSHZPUT PT _U[X JXLKPZ dRL OHY ILLT [YLK HNHPTYZ _U[% ZOL XPNOZ ZU QTU] ]OHZ PY PT _U[X JXLKPZ dRL% ZOL
right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. Further, pursuant 
to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, incomplete, 
UX [T\LXPdHIRL PTMUXSHZPUT3 JUTY[SLX XLVUXZPTN HNLTJPLY SH_ TUZ XLVUXZ U[ZKHZLK TLNHZP\L PTMUXSHZPUT3 HJJLYY
ZU _U[X dRL PY RPSPZLK3 _U[ S[YZ NP\L _U[X JUTYLTZ MUX JXLKPZ XLVUXZY ZU IL VXU\PKLK ZU LSVRU_LXY3 _U[ SH_ RPSPZ
aVXLYJXLLTLKb UfLXY UM JXLKPZ HTK PTY[XHTJL _U[ NLZ IHYLK UT PTMUXSHZPUT PT _U[X JXLKPZ XLVUXZ3 HTK _U[ SH_ YLLQ
damages from violators. You may have additional rights under the Fair Credit Reporting Act not summarized 
OLXL' :KLTZPZ_ ZOLMZ \PJZPSY HTK HJZP\L K[Z_ SPRPZHX_ VLXYUTTLR OH\L YVLJPdJ HKKPZPUTHR XPNOZY V[XY[HTZ ZU ZOL 8HPX
6XLKPZ @LVUXZPTN 4JZ' EL LTJU[XHNL _U[ ZU XL\PL] _U[X XPNOZY V[XY[HTZ ZU ZOL 8HPX 6XLKPZ @LVUXZPTN 4JZ I_ \PYPZPTN
]]]'JUTY[SLXdTHTJL'NU\(M(+)*.)-GJMVIGY[SSHX_G_U[X&XPNOZY&[TKLX&MJXH'VKM, or by writing Consumer Response 
6LTZLX% @UUS *,)&4% 8LKLXHR BXHKL 6USSPYYPUT% /)) ?LTTY_R\HTPH 4\L' ='E'% EHYOPTNZUT% 7'6' +).0)'

For New York residents, ZOL 4ZZUXTL_ 9LTLXHR SH_ IL JUTZHJZLK HZ2 >gJL UM ZOL 4ZZUXTL_ 9LTLXHR% BOL 6HVPZUR%
Albany, NY 12224-0341; 1-800-771-7755; https://ag.ny.gov/.
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What You Can Do. While�we�have�no�evidence�that�the�information�on�the�drive�has�been�accessed,�you�can�!nd�out�
more about how to protect against potential identity theft and fraud in the enclosed Steps You Can Take to Protect 
Your Information.�There�you�will�also�!nd�more�information�on�the�credit�monitoring�services�we�are�o!ering�and�
how to enroll. 

For More Information. We understand you may have questions that are not answered in this letter. If you have 
questions, please contact 833-935-0815 Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. EST. 

Sincerely, 

Jamie North
Director, Risk Management
Gallagher�Bene!t�Services
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Steps You Can Take to Protect Your Information

Complimentary One-Year myTrueIdentity Credit Monitoring Service

As a safeguard, we have arranged for you to enroll, at no cost to you, in an online credit monitoring service 
(myTrueIdentity) for one year provided by TransUnion Interactive, a subsidiary of TransUnion®, one of the three 
nationwide credit reporting companies.

How to Enroll: You can sign up online or via U.S. mail delivery.

• To enroll in this service, go to the myTrueIdentity website at www.MyTrueIdentity.com 
and, in the space referenced as “Enter Activation Code,” enter the 12-letter Activation Code  
<<Insert Unique 12-letter Activation Code>> and follow the three steps to receive your credit 
monitoring service online within minutes.

• If you do not have access to the Internet and wish to enroll in a similar offline, paper-based 
credit monitoring service, via U.S. mail delivery, please call the TransUnion Fraud Response 
Services toll-free hotline at 1-855-288-5422. When prompted, enter the six-digit telephone passcode  
<<Insert static 6-digit Telephone Pass Code>> and�follow�the�steps�to�enroll�in�the�o!ine�credit�
monitoring�service,�add�an�initial�fraud�alert�to�your�credit�!le,�or�to�speak�to�a�TransUnion�representative�
if you believe you may be a victim of identity theft.

You� can� sign� up� for� the� online� or� o!ine� credit� monitoring� service� anytime� between� now� and�
<<Enrollment Deadline>>. Due to privacy laws, we cannot register you directly. Please note that credit 
monitoring�services�might�not�be�available�for�individuals�who�do�not�have�a�credit�!le�with�TransUnion�
or an address in the United States (or its territories) and a valid Social Security number. Enrolling in this 
service�will�not�a!ect�your�credit�score.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS REGARDING YOUR 12-MONTH COMPLIMENTARY CREDIT 
MONITORING SERVICE:

• Once you are enrolled, you will be able to obtain one year of unlimited access to your TransUnion credit 
report and credit score.

• The�daily�credit�monitoring�service�will�notify�you�if�there�are�any�critical�changes�to�your�credit�!le�
at TransUnion, including fraud alerts, new inquiries, new accounts, new public records, late payments, 
changes of address, and more.

• The service also includes access to an identity restoration program that provides assistance in the event 
that your identity is compromised and up to $1,000,000 in identity theft insurance with no deductible. 
(Policy limitations and exclusions may apply.)

We encourage you to remain vigilant against incidents of identity theft and fraud, to review your account statements, and 
to monitor your credit reports for suspicious activity. Under U.S. law you are entitled to one free credit report annually 
from each of the three major credit reporting bureaus. To order your free credit report, visit www.annualcreditreport.com 
or call, toll-free, 1-877-322-8228. You may also contact the three major credit bureaus directly to request a free copy of 
your credit report.

You have the right to place a “security freeze” on your credit report, which will prohibit a consumer reporting agency 
from releasing information in your credit report without your express authorization. The security freeze is designed 
to prevent credit, loans, and services from being approved in your name without your consent. However, you should 
be�aware�that�using�a�security�freeze�to�take�control�over�who�gets�access�to�the�personal�and�!nancial�information�in�
your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prohibit the timely approval of any subsequent request or application 
you make regarding a new loan, credit, mortgage, or any other account involving the extension of credit. Pursuant to 
federal law, you cannot be charged to place or lift a security freeze on your credit report. Should you wish to place a 
security freeze, please contact the major consumer reporting agencies listed below:

Experian
P.O. Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
1-888-397-3742
www.experian.com/freeze/ 
center.html

TransUnion
P.O. Box 160
Woodlyn, PA 19094
1-888-909-8872
www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Equifax
P.O. Box 105788
Atlanta, GA 30348-5788
1-800-685-1111
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services
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In order to request a security freeze, you will need to provide the following information:

1. Your full name (including middle initial as well as Jr., Sr., II, III, etc.);
2. Social Security number;
3. Date of birth;
4. If�you�have�moved�in�the�past�!ve�(5)�years,�provide�the�addresses�where�you�have�lived�over�the�prior�!ve�years;
5. Proof of current address, such as a current utility bill or telephone bill;
6. A�legible�photocopy�of�a�government-issued�identi!cation�card�(state�driver’s�license�or�ID�card,�military�

identi!cation,� etc.);
7. If you are a victim of identity theft, include a copy of either the police report, investigative report, or 

complaint to a law enforcement agency concerning identity theft.

As�an�alternative�to�a�security�freeze,�you�have�the�right�to�place�an�initial�or�extended�“fraud�alert”�on�your�!le�at�no�
cost.�An�initial�fraud�alert�is�a�1-year�alert�that�is�placed�on�a�consumer’s�credit�!le.�Upon�seeing�a�fraud�alert�display�
on�a�consumer’s�credit�!le,�a�business�is�required�to�take�steps�to�verify�the�consumer’s�identity�before�extending�new�
credit. If you are a victim of identity theft, you are entitled to an extended fraud alert, which is a fraud alert lasting 
seven years. Should you wish to place a fraud alert, please contact any one of the agencies listed below:

Experian
P.O. Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
1-888-397-3742
www.experian.com/fraud/ 
center.html

TransUnion
P.O. Box 2000
Chester, PA 19016
1-800-680-7289
www.transunion.com/ 
fraud-alerts

Equifax
P.O. Box 105069
Atlanta, GA 30348
1-888-766-0008
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services

Additional Information 

You can further educate yourself regarding identity theft, fraud alerts, security freezes, and the steps you can take 
to protect yourself, by contacting the consumer reporting agencies, the Federal Trade Commission, or your state 
Attorney General. 

The Federal Trade Commission can be reached at: 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580, 
www.identitytheft.gov, 1-877-ID-THEFT (1-877-438-4338); TTY: 1-866-653-4261. The Federal Trade Commission 
also�encourages�those�who�discover�that�their�information�has�been�misused�to�!le�a�complaint�with�them.�You�can�
obtain�further�information�on�how�to�!le�such�a�complaint�by�way�of�the�contact�information�listed�above.�You�have�
the�right�to�!le�a�police�report�if�you�ever�experience�identity�theft�or�fraud.�Please�note�that�in�order�to�!le�a�report�
with law enforcement for identity theft, you will likely need to provide some proof that you have been a victim. 
Instances of known or suspected identity theft should also be reported to law enforcement and your state Attorney 
General. This notice has not been delayed by law enforcement. 

For North Carolina residents, the Attorney General can be contacted at: 9001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 
27699-9001, 1-877-566-7226 or 1-919-716-6000, www.ncdoj.gov. You can obtain information from the Attorney 
General or the Federal Trade Commission about preventing identity theft. 

For Maryland residents, the Attorney General can be contacted at: 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 
21202, 1-410-528-8662, www.marylandattorneygeneral.gov. 

For New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, such as the right to be 
told�if�information�in�your�credit�!le�has�been�used�against�you,�the�right�to�know�what�is�in�your�credit�!le,�the�
right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. Further, pursuant 
to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, incomplete, 
or� unveri!able� information;� consumer� reporting� agencies�may� not� report� outdated� negative� information;� access�
to�your�!le�is�limited;�you�must�give�your�consent�for�credit�reports�to�be�provided�to�employers;�you�may�limit�
“prescreened”�o!ers�of�credit�and�insurance�you�get�based�on�information�in�your�credit�report;�and�you�may�seek�
damages from violators. You may have additional rights under the Fair Credit Reporting Act not summarized 
here.�Identity�theft�victims�and�active�duty�military�personnel�have�speci!c�additional�rights�pursuant�to�the�Fair�
Credit Reporting Act. We encourage you to review your rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act by visiting 
www.consumer!nance.gov/f/201504_cfpb_summary_your-rights-under-fcra.pdf,�or�by�writing�Consumer�Response�
Center, Room 130-A, Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580.

For New York residents,�the�Attorney�General�may�be�contacted�at:�O!ce�of�the�Attorney�General,�The�Capitol,�
Albany, NY 12224-0341; 1-800-771-7755; https://ag.ny.gov/.




